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Amounts Paid for Injuries in
Texas.

Austin, Texas, Nov. 8-The rail¬
road commission of Texas to-day
issued s comparative statement of
the payment of damages for in¬

juries to persons by the railway
companies of thife State for the

past two years ending June 30,
1900. The total amount of dam¬
ages paid oat by these companies
for the last fiscal year was $1,018,-
637, as compared with $655,739
paid for the previous year. The
largest aggregate amount for last

year was paid by the Missouri,
K.insas and Texas, being $206,035,
as compared with $132,04S for the

previous year. The Galveston,
Harrisburg and San Antonio Rail¬

way Company paid $202,145 for
the year ending June 30, 1900, as

compared with $93,443 for the pre¬
vious year. Many of the other
principal railway companies of
the State paid out amounts aggre¬
gating from $100,000 to $130.000
for damages during the last fiscal
year. All the roads show a big
increase in amounts paid over the
previous year.-^-St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

Co-education of the Sexes.

Dr. William T. Harris, national
commissioner of education, in an¬

swer to a letter of inquiry, fur¬
nishes statistics showing that a

large majority of the young men

and young women now taking the
higher education m the United]
States are taking it in common.

Dr. Harris Bays :

"In 1898-99 the undergraduate
college students are reported as

follows: In the 161 institutions
formen alono 20,680 men were

studying; in the 366 co-educa¬
tional institution s 36,938 men and
19,036 women; in the theirteen
colleges for women, 4,348 women,

and in the 138 female colleges and
seminaries, 10,637 women. The
oo-educational institutions enroll
10,000 more men than the institu¬
tions exclusively for men, and
also enroll 4,000 and upward more

Women th&n the thirteen colleges
for women of the same rank as the
college* for men, added to the 132
fomale colleges and seminaries
which do not have a course of

study equal to the average college
course for men. The- number of
women in co-educational institu¬
tions is nearly 15,000 greater than
the numberm the thirteen colleges
for women that hold, the same

rank as the better colleges for
men."

It is plain from these authorit¬
ative figures tbat co-education is
popular, and. that young women
have beer* quick to avail them¬
selves cf the open door of the hig¬
her Universities. Not only have
they entered them in large numbers
nut they are maintaining them¬
selves creditably in the class room
in competition with young men,
and it is believed that daily
association of this kind in the
literary workshop will be beneficial
to both sexes-increasing mutual
respect and the intelligent ap¬
preciation of each other's abilities,
capablitiee and limitations, and
removing some of the misappre¬
hensions that each sex labors und¬
er with reference to the other. It
is also being looked to by the
friends of women suffrage as the
surest guarantee of the success of
this movement, since it is believed
that men who are educated side
by side with women, and thus
become acquainted with their in¬
telligent grasp of public questions
ind governmental theories will be
unwilling to withhold from them
a voice in directing public affairs.
-Augusta Chronicle.

The Next Legislature.

Year after year bills are offered

proposing the reorganization of
the Judicial Circuits and that
there be ten instead of eight
oircuits.
Tue scheme adopted by the last

General Assembly of providing
for special terms of Courts on

petition of a majority of the mem¬
bers of the Bar of any county,
teems to have worked very well,
and a good deal of the congestion
in Spartanburg, Cherokee and
other counties has been relived,
and if the lawyers would take
advantage of this statute and
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The census does not iudic

that South Carolina will get
additional Congressman. So
who have figured on the relat
increase say that there seems

be no chance for au additioi
Congressman from , this Sta
The usual.

PROPOSITIONS TO REDISTRICT
the State will be made, and t

usual fight against any change
the districts, if the State is not

get another Congressman. T

fight against any change bas hei
tofore to a large extent come frc
the Congressmen in office or thc
who have made the races in t
districts as they have been stal¬

ing. The House, as will be j

membered, passed, the Patti
redistricting bill, but the Sena
killed it. It makes very litt
difference to the average citizi
how the districts are arranged, b
it really does seem nonsensical
have shoe-string districts in th
day and time, and have part of 01

township in one district and tl
remainder of a county in anoth
district, and divide up countii
so as to compeletely nullify the
influence. The demand has bec
for some time for the districtii
of the State upon county line
and it makes but little differenc
how the counties are divided as I

districts, but there is no longe
'any use to cut up the counties as

put part of a county in one distri*
and part of the same county i
another dütrict.
One of the arguments tba* wi

be used against redistricting
that there will be no use to atteu
to the redistricting at this sessio
as there will be no general electio
or primary and that the rame wor
can be done at the session of 190!
One question that will come u]

in fact it has been coming up fo
several years, is the.

SALE OF THE STATE FARMS.

Some of the members of th
General Assembly think that bi
cause the State makeB two or thre
hundred bales of cotton an

sufficient wheat and corn wit'
which to feed the convicts th
State ought not to engage in farm
ing at all, and should sell, n

matter at what price, the \ alu a bl
farms that it owns. There ha
been discussion of the questioi
during the recent cam

paign, and abundant prom i sei
that the question would be brough
up. Thinking that it would be Í

popular cry the salo of the pro
perties has been demanded on the

stump.
It ought to be realized that on.

ly the long-term coi vict3 are no*

sent to the Penitentiary frort

practically all of the counties
except Chareston- The counties
have their own chain gangs, excepi
Charleston, and prisoners sent tc
the Penitentiary and the Stat«
farms are Buch as have long terme

and are not wanted on the county
chain gangs, and some way oi
working the convicts has to be

found, and the only question
seems to be whether the convicts
are to make their own livelihood-
tb eir flour, meat and clothing-
ojr whether others ar-3 to do so for
them The only other plan suggested
7.8 to lease the convicts out and
that is even more seiously object¬
ed to.

THE DISPENSARY LAW

will come up this year, as usual,
for patching. There never has
been a year when suggestion* have
not teen made looking to improv¬
ing the system. Suggestions will
be made thi3 year, but whether
any changes will be made or not
is doubt ful. The suggestions along
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as and we will certainly s"ll you,
and goods right.

CA.SEC.

the line of purchasing the supplies
and the county boards of coutr'yl
will control will come up, aud no

doubt demand much of the atten¬
tion of the lawmakers. There is
plenty to do as to the dispensary
system, from the purchasing to
the division of the profits, many
think, but whether it will be done
or not is another question.-News
Courier.

By buying your Budgies, Surries
and Wagons from A. Rosenthal you'll
never regret it. W« will save you
money in every respect. A. Rosenthal,
Augusta, Ga.

Hard VÇinter Coming-.

"All the signs in»the woods,"
explained an experienced woods¬
man to a Star reporter, "point to
a very severn winter, though it
may be a short one. The squirrels
have already begun laying]
away their winier store of nuts,
though in the immediate country
around Washington the nutB have
not begun to fall *o any great ex¬

tent. The crop of acorns, hickory
and chestnuts is unusually large
thia fall, some trees that have
come under my observation bear¬
ing at least double the quantity
the.y did last yoar. This is a very
reliable sign of a severe winter.
An other sign is the crop of per¬
simmons, which is also extra
hfiavy. The few frosts that we

have had have not done much to
rippon the persimmon, and many
of them are yet green. My ob¬
servation convinces me that these
signs are entitled to some depend¬
ence, though, of course, they are

uot recognized as infallible by the
authorities on the subject. I think
I have satisfied my own mind on

the bearing the persimmon has on

the weather that is to follow, and
that this is incontrovertible: If
the persimmon ripens and falls
early the winter will be brief,but if
it holds on to the tree late into the
fall the winter is very liable to be
late »a its wind-up and severe

while it prevails. The animals are

preparing for a cold winter, and
there are some reasons for believ¬
ing that they know what they are

about."-"Washington Star.

Wedding Invitations,
Visiting Cards,

Commercial Cards,
Job Work of all kinds at this
office.

**************************

jj After He Comes !
he has a hard enough time. Every- ¡j
thing that the expectant mother S
can do to help her child she should fl
do. One of the greatest blessings jjshe can give him is health, but to \¡

. do this, she must have health her- fjS self. She should use every means H
4¿ tc improve her physical condition. ;j
*i She should, by all means, supply jjherself with jj

3 Mother's
ffe\ Friendo S

It wi\^*Wr$\ It will take her g
s- «t&'frërï through the crisis %i*3 HBm easily a n d »

quickly. It is a I,
liniment which
gives strength |jand vigor to the
muscles. Com¬
mon sense will

show you K
that the fe
stronger the

muscles are,
which bear ;he
strain, the less
pain there will be.

A woman living in Fort Wayne, g"Mother's Friend did ^
wonders for me. Praise God for fa
your liniment. " J£ Read this from Hunel, Cal. ¿

A " Mother's Friend is a blessing to fa
#[ all women who undergo nature's £
2 ordeal of childbirth." »

« Get Mother's Friend at the jgjj drug store. $1 per bottle. K
S THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., JJj Atienta, Ga.
¿ Write for our free Illustrated book, " Before fa

Hnby is Horn." fe

"Buggies, Buggies, Buggies-A
large stock this saason. The strongest
and cheapest can be had only at A.
Rosenthal's, Augusta, Ga.

AN INTERESTING WINDOW,

A Confederate Camp Scene With
Interesting Relics of the

Lost Cause.

Mr. Abe Levy has hit on a novel
method of arranging his great
show windows for this week. The
east window is one that will arrest
the attention of all Confederate
veterans, as well as many other
people whodeJight in relics of the
stirring times of 60-64. The win¬
dow in question has been tastily
coilverted into a Confederate camp
and is filled with valuable relics
of the lost cause, many of which
have a strong local interest.
The background of the scene

pictured is made up of the open¬
ings of three dog tents, such as

were used by the soldiers of the
Confederacy, when these veterans
were fortunate enough to secure

any shelter whatever. In front of
the tents are three figures clad in
bona fide Confederate uniform-
not clothes made up after the pat¬
tern of those worn during the wai

-but the genuine article which
were worn by Confederate soldiers,
two of whom are still living in
Augusta and the third by a highly
respected Augustan now departed.
Two of the uniforms are those of
officers and the third is that of a

private. One of these uniforms
saw service when worn by Capt.
N. K. Butler, and the other officer's
regimentals were worn by Capt C.
A. Platt, of the Clinch Rifles, the
father of Mr W. Edw. Platt. The
private's uniform was worn by
Sergeant Gravee, of this city.
Among the relics i« a red sash

which was worn by Major Bagley,
the first Confederate officer to be
killed in the war. Strange to re¬

late this soldier was the uncle of
Ensign Worth Bagley, the first
American officer to be killed in
the war with Spain.

Bugler Parkin, of Augusta, was

killed by the bite of a coral snake
at Pensacola during tho secondor
third year of the war. The snake
that bit him preserved in alcohol
and the bugle he U3ed are on exhi¬
bition in 'bir. window.
Thc coat and hat worn during

. bc '.var by Sergeant Schleine, of
Augusta, aro also on exhibition.
Another relic of importance is a

genuine battle flag of the Fifth
Georgia. It was used as a garri¬
son flag.
There are at least a hundred

other relics in this window, all of
them of great value and interest to
the public of this day.
Mr Levy has not forgotten: the,

Elks, and his west window ÍB~déc-
orated with their colors.-Augueta
Chronicle.

Bad Blood-Cure Free !

Bad Blood¡ causes^ Blood andfjSkin
Diseases, Eruptions, Pimples, Scrofu¬
la, Eating Sores, Ulcers, Cancer, Ecze¬
ma Skin Scabs, Eruptions and Sores,
on Children, Rheumatism Catarrh,
Itching Humors, Etc. For these trou¬
bles a positive specific cure is found in

B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), the
most wonderful blood purifier of the
age. It has been thoroughly tested
for past thirty years and has always
cured even the most deep-seated, per¬
sistent -;ases, after doctors and patent
medicines had all failed. B. B. B. cures

by driving out of the blood the poi¬
sons and humors which cause ail
these troubles,and acure is thus made
that is permanent. Contagious Blood
Poison, producing Eruptions, Swollen
Glands, Ulcerated Throat and Mouth,
Etc., cured by B. B B, the only reme¬

dy that can actually cure this trouble.
At druggists. 1 per large bottle; six
large bottles (full treatment) $5. B.
B. B. is an honest remedy that makes
real cures. To test B, B. B. write for
Free Trial Bottles which will be sent
prepaid. Medical advice Free. Ad¬
dress Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Qa.

Proclamation.

In the Providence of God we

have been spared as a people and
a State for another year. Peace
and prosperity, health and hap¬
piness have been vouchsafed to
us. "We have not been visited by
plague or pestilence. The labor of
our hands has been attended with
success and the State has grown
in material wealth. New manu¬

facturing enterprises have sprung
up and we are fast becoming a

great manufacturing people.
Thc- husbandman has been per¬
mitted to plant and to reap, and
enjoys the fruits of his labor.
There is good feeling among all
our people and progress in all good
and worthy deedb is evidenced on

every hand. Education and
Christianity go hand iu hand;
our colleges and schools are filled
and the cultivation of the head
and the heart is keeping pace with
the material development of the
State.
To the end, therefore, that we

may with thankful hearts show
our appreciation of the many
blessings which we enjoy and the
tender care of our Heavenly
Father. I, M. »JB. McSweeneiy,
governor of the State of Soith
Carolina, in conformity with the
proclamation of the president of
the United States, do hereby
appoint and set apart Thursday,
tho 29th day of November, 1900,
as a day of thanksgiving and
prayer, to be kept and observed by
all the people of this State.

I advise that all pub'ic offices
be closed and all private business
and labor of every kind cease, and
that our people assemble in their

respective places of worship and
give thanks to Him who is> the
giver ot' every good and porfact
gift, for the sood time and the
'harvest, and th:-1 they 1 eseech
Him iu humility to continuo His

goodness and gracious forbearance.
That they albo remember the poor
and the fatherless, for we are told
that it is more blessed to give
than to receive, and every gift to
those will go to our credit in the

great book of remembrance.
lu testimony whereof I have

hereunto Betray hand and caused
the great seal of the State of South
Carolina to be affixed. Donn at

thecapitol, in the city of Columbia,
this 10th day of November,
A. D., 1900.
By the Governor :

M. B. McSweeney.
M. R. Cooper,

Secretary of State.

Confederate Veterans Re-union
in Augusta.

WEDNESDAY.
First day, November 14. ll a. ra.

Augusta city time, 75th meridian,
which is one hour faster than 90th
meridian time.
Convention called to order by

General Clement A. Evans.
Prayer by Rev. M. J. Cofer, div¬

ision chaplain.
Announcement of committees

on credentials, and roll call of
camps for list of delegates.
Address of welcome on behalf of

the people of Augusta, by Hon.
J. C. C. Black.

Address of welcome on behalf of
the Confederate Veterans, Sons
and Daughters and Ladies'
Memorial association of Augusta,
by Hon. Boykin Wright, chair¬
man executive committee.
Response by division command¬

er, Gen. Clement A. Evans.
Music.
Report of committee on creden¬

tials.
Annual report of division com¬

mander.
Appointment of special com-

mitter-?.
3:80 ?. M., Afternoon Session.

Confederate song.
In rod nc* inn of resolution of

resolutions : nd reference to

comm ¡tte« s.

Introduction of distinguished
guests.

Introduction of Daughters of
Confederaev.

Election ot" division command¬
ers.

18:30 P. M., Evening Session.
Music-Confederate airs.
.Introduction of Sons of Confed¬

erate Veterans.
Songs by the veterans and

bivouac talks.
THURSDAY.

Second Day-Nov. 15, 10 A. M.
Prayer by Rev. Dr. C. C. Wil¬

liams.
Reading of minutes.
Introduction of resolution?

and reference to committees.
Introduction of distinguished

guests.
Introduction of Ladies Memorial

association of Augusta.
Report of committees.
Confederate songs.

3 P. M. to 4 P. M.
Meeting of the four brigades

separately to elect brigade com.

mandera. No meeting of the divi¬
sion. 4 p. m. special reunion of the
regiment, battalions and batteries
and local receptions.
8. P. M. Evening Session.

Socials, festivals and receptions.
Reunions of Commander« and

oampfireB in various parts of the

city.
FRLDAY.

Third Day-Nov. J 6, 10 A. M.
Prayer by Rev. Sparks W.

Melton.
Miscellaneous business.

Confirmation of minutes of the
convention. '

3 P. M. Afteruoou.
Parade and review.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
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» TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS etc.

Anyone eondlng a sketch mid description tnny
qrnlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an

invontlon Is prohably patontnblo. Communica¬
tions strictly contliluntfal. J limdboo!:on I'.-itenta
sent freo. Oldest agency fur securing putouts.
Patents taken through Munn ic Co. recclre

special notier, without charge, in tho

Scientific Jltttericatt
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I nr^cst cir¬
culation of any scientific Journal. Vern.- fl a

year : four months, fL Bcld by\.i newsdea.' -a.

MUNN &Co.36,Bfoad^ Kew Yr.ri
Braocil Offlco. 625 F 8'., Washington, D. C.

50 £fNTS= Ea es»

TO cs wira %gs8aygw8fpJgy.;.? \;
THIb AD. ^SsWl"7ft ..*.?« ) i
and wo will "* / VjC LJ Ai I
(«nd you this Violin Outfit / ff--f
by express O. O. D. subject hmmmmm Ij
to examination. Thlsrlolln 1 ?'*

is a Genuine Blrndltnrlm Hodel, mado of old wood, call]'
tnaple back and sidas, top of seasoned pine, specially
»elected for Violins, edges Inlaid willi pnrlllng, bul anal lt;i
ebony floUhed trimmings. THIS ISA REGULAR
VIOLIN beautifully finished, highly polished,wltlinplii*-
ülütnnequality. Completo wltlin.genainn V-, ill\roni ".'omtu
model bow, 1 extra set of string., a seal, well midi) riefln
eau, large piree af rolla, and one of the beiteommlnell.il
!..traction book, pnbllihed. TOU CAMX1BIXK IT s t rear
express office, and If found oxactly as representedand
the grrale.t bergala yon «ter ekw or heard af, pay th* ex-

press agent S3.75 leesthoMcent deposit,ori8.S6ns<l
c<preeoebargr>, and dir outfit I. jor.m.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER. ?g.mtt'S
full we will gire one .'eltered fingerboard ebert, which can
adjusted to any violin without changiag the instill-
ment and will prove a valuable guide to beginners, tad
we will also adow the lu st ruinent to be returned afterli
days' trial if not found entirely satisfactory in every
respect." Rjll.faetloa guaranteed ar arney refunded In full.

Address. ScARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.)Chicago.
Í8XÍBS, BOUl'CX à IO. are toeroiigbljr reüiUlc...taller.J
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I Regula: Meals 25c. =

= Short Orders Served Promptly at |
I Low Prices. =
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY." N

Dentral Time at Jaclcsonville ami Savannah.
Eastern Timo at Other Points.

Schedule in Effect Juno 10th. 1000.

$¿X2¡No.34[No.3«|No¿4¿¡Daily DailySOUTHBOUND.

LY. .Tackvmville (P. S).
" Savannah (So. Ry. ).
" Barnwell.
*' Blackville.
" Springfield.
" Pally.
hi. Columbia.
Lv. Charleston, (rio. Ry

Sommerville
Branchville
Ornmrolutrg,
Kingvib«_

Ar. Columbia
Lv. Augusta, («o. Ky. ).
Lv. ftraoUc ville
Lv. IkUiPlieid.
Lv. Aiken ....

Lv. Trenton.
" Johnston.
Ar. Columbia, (CJ. D.)...
Lv. Columbia, (Bldg tit.
" Winnsboro.
" Chester .
" RockHill..
Ar. Charlotte .

"2 00a
2 tia!

o uoa
5 2oa

9 30a

8 00a1
1220L
400p
4 2lp
444p
452p
6Wp
7 00a
7 41a
8 65a
923a
10 15a
1100a
2 esp
326p
110p
315p
335p
419p
'5 -Sop
6 lop
703p
7 51p
S23p
9 lOp

8 00p
12 20a
413a
4 28a
4 51a
4 59a
010a
HOOp
1200nt
1 55a
2 50a
4 80a
5 55a
930p
1015p

noop
1120p
210a
820a
7 25a
818a
855a
945a

Ar. Danville 12 51a .188p
Ar. Richmond Uiwa
Ar. Washington .~
" Baltimore (Pa.RR).
" Philadelnhia.
" Now York.

735a
912a
1135a
20:ip

C25p
«50p
1125p
2 56a
G 13a

Lv.Colnmbia ....

Ar. Spartanburg
" Asheville ....

Ar. Knoxville

1140a
810p
715p
415a

6 30a
050a
HOp
7 2ÛP

Ar. Louisville

BOUTnr.PUND.

Lv. Cincinnati ..,

Lv. Knoxville _
" Asheville.
" Spartanbnrg
Ar. Columbia ....

No.43
Mixd
ox Sn

No.S3
Daily

tön
830a
120a
800a
1145a
820p

No.35
Doily

338 00p
8 25a
8 05p
615p
945p

Lv. Kew ?ork(Fn.lCB).
" Philadelphia.
" Baltimore.
Lr. sVuahi'gt'n (*to.R.v).
Li
Lv> Dunville.
Lv. c:

Rock Rill .
" Ches'.rr .
" Winnsboro.
Ar. Columbia, (Bid?St.
Lv. Columbia, (U. D.)...
" Johnston .

" Tri-nton.
Ar. .Aiken .77777. '

Ar. Edzeilftld .

Ar. Crraciterille.
Ar. Antrnstn.
fïv. côftïmbiâ (So. By)
" Kiugrillti.
" OrauRebiirc.
" Bmn-h -ille.
" Summerville?.
Ar. Charleston.
Lv. Columbia (,So. )ly.).
Ar.SoUy .
" Springfield.
" Blackville.
" Barnwell.
" Snvannah.
Ar. Jacksonville (P.S.).

S30p
fiOöp
S27p
9 50p
1100p
4 asa

?33Up
10 80p
HOOP

12005
100a

8 10a
8 55a
9 25a
1013a
Il 20a
1145a
181p
148p
2 ¡Wp
4_20p
213p
250p
4 Oap
443p
583p
6 lop
728p
815p
1125aJ
1237p
12 45p
107p
121p
3 lop
740p

12l5ot
850a
622a

11 15a
1201m

9 55p
1045p
1120p
12 10a
115a
4 30a
G 82a
648a
r7 30«
ll 30a
7 18a
8 00a
1 35a
2 82a
8 45a
4 25ä
6 62a
7 00a
1 20a
2 32a
240a
8 00a
815a
510a
9 25a

?Trains 4-'; and 44 (mixed except Sunday)
errivo and depart from Hamburg.
fDaily except Sunday.

Sloopinq; Car Service,
Excellent daily jv.«scugor servico between

Florida and Now York.
Nos. SB and New York and Florida Ex-

Sress. Drawini{Toom sleeping cars between
.ugusta ami Now York.
Pullman drawing-room sleeping cars be¬

tween Port Tampa. Jacksonville, Savannah,
Washington and New York.
Pullman Bleeping ears botweon Charlotte and

Richmond. Dining cars between Charlotte
andSavannch.
Nos. *5 acd 86-TJ. S. Fast Mail. Through

Pullman drawing-room buffet sleeping cars be¬
tween Jacksonville and New York and Pull¬
man sleeping cars between Augusta and Char¬
lotte. Dining cars serve all meals enroute.
Pullman sleeping cars between Jacksonville
and Columbia enroule daily between Jaokson-
vUle and Cincinnati, via Asheville.
PLANKS. CANNON, J.M.CTJLP,
third V-P.& (ion. Mgr., Traffic Mgr.,

Washington, D. a Washington.!). O
% A. TURK, S. H. HARDWICK,

C - i. ¿'ass. Ag*t». As't «Jen. Pass. Ag't.,
Washington, D. C. Atlanta, Ga

OOR $ie60 ANTI FAT BELT
For il..-.»» «rc furn Uh thc celebrated BROWN'S AB*
DOMINAI IIIXT for the cure ofCO IiITLENCY.

Corpulent peeple
who weir the
Brown'« Abdímt»
nt! Belt run no
rink of Hare»
Rapture or Cm*
helical Hrralai
you get a eomfor?
and «air of action

ni v. ill appreciate. Ko torpnlrnt perm
afford to be without this belt,

t IM« A J. oat and send to us with SI.80
and IftcentaeitrarorpoiUae, state height, wright, ageind
nnmbcrlnches around tho body.larnest part.ond wo wlU
?end thebeltto jon by mil postpaid, with the understand'
feie thad flt ls not perfectly satisfactoryand'equal t»»
tlclts that retail at fS.OOand upwards you can rerorn il
?tt our expense. Write for free Belt and Trou Catalogne. *>

BEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICACG

lies and
Ciijs ana Presses.
GET OUR PRICES.

Complete Cotton, Saw, Grist, Oil and
Fertilizer Mill Outfits, Gin, Press
Cane Mill, and Shingle Outfits.

Building, Bridge, Factory, Fu r ¡c

ami Railroad Castings, Railroad, M ll
Machinists1 and Factory Supplies.
lilting, Packing, Injectors, Pipe

lettings, Saws, Files, Oilers, etc. We
cast every day. Work 150 Hands.

LoiM In Worts & Silly Ct
AT"GUSTA, GA

Foundry, ?v hine, Boiler,
Press and Gin Works

Repa is Promptly Done

v>Vi

H

(TRADE MARK rtEGISTEHED NO. 17438.)

FROG POND
CHILL AND FEVER CURE,

Tl'E ORIGINAL NO CURE NO PAY.
50 CENTS A BOTTLE.

The old reliable the kind your fathers
used to take. The one that never fails
to cure. Don't waste time and nionej
experimenting with new cures. But gc
for the best from thc jump. Frog
Pond is thc ounce of prevention anc

pound of cure combined. Ask for it-
take no substitute, if your mcrchani
does not sell it write to us we will send

it direct for SO cents.

DAVENPORT & PHÍNIZY CO.
Wholesale Druggists-Selling Agents

AUGUSTA, GA.

JOHN R. SetíNEIBER,
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1846.

Importer and Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Liquors. Fine Wines, Havana Cigars,
MinSTEî^^LL WATERS, ETC.

Ô01 AND 802 BROAD STREET,

AUGUSTA, GA.
AGENT FOR

VEUVE-CLICQUOT PONSARDIN
URBANA WINE COMPANY

ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASS'N

gHaBBHHB|

W.H.TURNER
DRY GOODS,
SHOES,
NOTIONS.

CORNER STORE
NEXT TO COBB'S.

VOM Picture Frames
- IXlAXtG TO ORD6R AT-

W. H. Turner's Furniture Store

¡ATE have a complete stock of the latest designs of MOULDINGS and FÜR-
VY N1TUKE, STOVES and MATTING to select from, to furnish your
home neat and complete. Five per cent, discount instead of premium tickets.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money returned.

W. H. TURNER,
1136 Booad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

C. B. GARRETT. B. B. RUSSELL, Ja

Garrett & Russell,
Successors to Garrett & Latimer.

COTTON FACTORS;
Corner Reynolds and 7th Streets.

AUGUSTA, GA.

Liberal Cash Advances' Made on Cotton in Store,

THE

TAILOR-MABE
sait

taste.

There is no longer any necessity for the La¬
dies to worry about the style becoming ber. She
has now the same privilege as the Men. Suts
Ready-to-wear.

Try one of our Suits and see the effect; bow
perf°ctly the fity, and the correctness of the work¬
manship.

Among the many stylish Fall Costumes you will find one to your

/.CLEW'S SON & CO.,
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS. 838 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA

'9
DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,
SHOES,
HATS, Etc.

All Kinds of Fine Dress Goods,
All Wool, Silks and Satins.

Ladies1 Capes from 50c to $5
Ladies' Jackets from $2 to $7.50.

Our Jackets 'are the greatest bar¬

gains ever offered in Edgefield.
We have au elegant line of La¬

dies' and Men's Dress Shoes.
Misses, Boy's, and Children's

School Shoes.
Men's, Boy's, and Children's

Ready-made Clothing. It will

pav you to look at them before
purchasing.

Ribbons, Silk, Satin, and Vel¬
vet, all widths and Shades.

Ladies', Misses, and Children's
Undervests and Union Suitn.

Ladies',, Misses, and Children's
Hats.
Men's Undershirts. Drawers, and

Socks, Dress Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,
Bows and TÍPS.

Men's and Boy's Shoes and Hat s

New York Racket Store,
J. -W. PEAK,

FINAL DISCHARGE.
NOTICE is hereby given that the

undersigned will make applicatif n
unto the Probate .Judge, in and for
the County of Ed/retleld, State of
South Carolina, on the 3rd day of De¬
cember. 1900, for a Anal discharge as

Guardian of the Estates of Hortense
and Elizabeth Padgett.

MRS. MARY PADGETT.

D T GR1CK. HKNRV C. WATSON.

GRICE & WATSON,
LIVERY STABLES.

(Grief's Old Stand.)
gßf~ patronage of the. public sol c-

i va. Prompt, faithful, ind 'ftreful
mrrtc*. RtaMioabli courge».

è


